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OK»h MANITOBAanyhow. But Jim Hung on-said he’s vertise that rt was the great beat 
taken a fancy to'the bouse, and want- maker for cold climates; and *V°n" 
ed to #ork for it. Used to ceil by other fellow started across Afpta he 
about twice a week to find out if sent him a case too. and advertised 
anything had turned up what a bully drink it was serried up

Finally,v after about U month of with a little rice 
this, he wore me down so that I He broke out in a new f’i^e every 
stopped him one day a« he was pass- dav, and every time he broke hut
ing me on the streçt. 1 thought I’d cost the house moDey ^^us • _ lafcurnght, Man , Nov. 26 -About
find out if be really was so red-hot made up my mind to swallo , ^ idark last night W Bourne*, living

. to work as be pretended to be. be loss, and Mister Jim was just about ^ mllessouttl of here, and his.
He Told Him of Who Jim Durham Put ades, I felt that perhaps 1 hadn’t to lose his job sure enough, when j xsling. were sitting down to

* Htoory Into Practice «. th. Blg treated the boy j* right «I - S"L£ 5^ when a" man called and asked
delivered quite a jag of that wheat to and he got a reprieve than be ne^m Mr Wright’s place
hls>U*r myself. ‘o make expenses g across the boundary

’’Hello, Jim," I called; "do you don; and fmally * rf«hBournes went out,a few rods with
•till want that job’” him high and drt .n a him to s#r him the why. wheb the

“Yes Sir ?" he answered quick ai pladé Jim was alijigh n ■ ■ strangrr ^|ied out two revolvers and i ,
lightning ’ butjt was , nhw Ay.,*A 1 had» ' ^ange ^ ^ moth,r have J

“Well, I tell you how « is, Jim,” been broad-guaged enough to see that < f moDey m tbe house. and I j
1 said, looking up at him-he was one it was a betterway ^ hav, « or 1 will kill you and ;

six-foot- That ^s where l caught ^ ^ ^ |ollowM,
nectmn between a coj ege «*"».»» Bournef into the house with his p.s-
and busing I « afwayn ^ lpyHM at him A„ came in I
ruk . 7 ,1t r I HJ thfv are the door threatening to shoot, Aslmg
now that the better travneo tne> are, . ». a<mr
the tamer they find ««on. ^^ Xn^e murderer fired. The expire
low whf hn»’t had the training may «« P“t out the light Bo"rnes j nir ho outside friends,
be just as smart, but he’s apt to paw ed to one side when » shot passed j { h,story of hfond.kr
the ak when he’s reach,ng for ideas «ver h,s head- ^ at all news stand, Price *2 50

J suppose you're asking '^msUhi's the "bullet pacing through the stair Special power of attorney forms tor 
1 "ootwhik the hultet fired at Bournes sate at the Nugget office.

Lught a«’t them,* thing a *,tow

P,l JPvou've 1L elected présidât «* «* bruise Mrs Bournes, the aged 

of your' class I'm glad the boys mother of Bournes, fainted at a result 
aren’t down on you. but while the °* the shoclt
mort popular man in his class isn’t! Boa"** %*?“*'* ^ V T

HS, nS re* ” J ' - -»» re».v . «*. j
Faster that you were running to bor. The word was spread around.; 
sporty clothes and cigarettes There's and John Roberteon another n«gh- , 
nothing criminal about Either, but , bor brought 'he inteil.genre .o own 
don’t hire sporty clerks at all and “nd lard reformation wttfi Magmteate : 
the only part of the premises ; Uughlm^ Provt^al Poteceman Him-j 
which cigarette smoking is allowed is * and Dr Davidson were at opte; 
the fertilizer factory d.spate-hedIto the spot accompanied

I simply roentioir this in passing I 1 * 11 ° cl >rens
have every confidence ,n your uki- After making a preliminary mvesti-
mate g,HKl srese. and 1 guess you'll nation and finding Aeling quite dead 
see the point without my elaborating "'ey returned to town, and the mtel-
with a meat ax my reasons for think- al »•« ,hf ch,ff
ing that, you’ve go. college enough »' Provmcul polue Special con
, ™ stables were dispatched from here to !for the present . . ,, ,

Your affectionate lather, neighboring points on the American
JOHN OR ATI AM slde- And every step i* being taken to ;
______ 2“ effect a capture

The murderer is of a mediuhi height 
and is a solid and active Frenchman

n mm map amthe Kid Committee otj-bhe sadjte, the 
boosters will reap a harvest and the 
rest of the community will pay the 
bills Every man in Dawaom /who 
drgws a salary should use his in
fluence to prevent the Kid»; from com
ing into power.

Assurances have been given put 
that if the Kid Committee is placed 
in power, gambling will he re-opened 
and thC palmy days of ’88 revived 
Do not be misted by any such sped 
ions assurances Gambling cannot be 
re-opened tinder any circumstances 
Gambling is a violation of federal 
lay and no municipal act In conflict 
therewith can be passed. The false 
hopes which the Kids are holding out 
indicate plainly the desperate straits 
in which they are placed. United ac-" 
tion on the part of the taxpayers 
will rout the agitators horse, foot 
and dragoons.
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Shot Deal by an Unknown 
WoUld-Bc Robber.
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To His Son Who Wanted a Post- 

Graduate Course ,
.1

Cummlng. “ARIZONA.” This depart men 
conducted every 

j of the children a
He pleased to cti 

L- revotait with thei
If thete i* any 
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When a newspaper
ing epee* »t a nominal figure, it, is * 

" practical admiieion of “no circulation. 
the KLONDIKE TiUtiOET asks a good 
figure lor ila epace and in Juatlfication 
thereof guarantee* to Ita advertieer» a 
paid circulation five time» that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. __ _

off ere it» advertm June 1, 189-
Dear PierrcpoDt :

No, X can’t say that I think - any
thing of your post-graduate idea 
You’re not going to be a poet or a
professor, but a packer,'ali# the place 0/ those husky, lazy-moving 
to take a post-graduate course for er»—“j don’t see any chante in the 
that calling is in the packing-house office, but 1 understand they tan, use 
Some men learn all they know from another good, strong man in one of 
books, others from fife; both kiqds the loading gangs, 
are narrow. The flrsit are all theory ; 1 thought that would settle Jim and
the second are all practice It’s the ]ey ine out, lor it’s no joke lugging 
fellow who knows enough about prac- or rolling barrels and tierces . a
tire to test his theories for blow- hundred yards or so' to the cars. But 
holes that gives- the world a shove j[m came right back at me with, 
ahead, and finds a fair margin of pro- “Done Who’» I report toh"

That sporty way of answering, as 
if he were closing a byt, made

than ever that-he was not cut

i one evening, sa 
,U*t After the r.vj 
and made all the 
glisten with prH 
a snail rrept out 
and looked nhoutJ 

Ah •» was n tj 
paw—tall trees J 
huge gorgeous 

I ’ heeds high up, h 
i was an small 

tesvee and plants
| est* to him
I Far. far awed 

heaven* the sun w

:

:

mmost a.r
I Witchee eel by depetiure ^n<1 errtvnl ol eur etes«»letters

can be vent to the 
on' the fallowing

And Small Package»
Creek» by our carrier»

Every Tueedey and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonnnsa, Hunker. Dominion.

t
-< mÉ day, i run LINE CltOtCE BRANDSSend a copy of Ooetxman’s Souve- 

A complete a taWines, Liquors & CigarsFor
Dawson has arrived at a critical 

nta«e ip its history. There can be no 
confidence dr assurance in business 
circles if the Kid Committee is given 
control of 
Wage-earners and employers of labor 
alike are mutually interested in see
ing that ti*e town Is properly ad
ministered

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1902. >
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton Cannot». Free$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of *5tf tot in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies ol the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences,. where same have been 
left .by. pur wnfÿr».

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

fit in shoving it.I tmeThere’s a chance for everything you 
have learned, from Latin to poetry, 
in the packing busspess, though we 
don’t use. much poetry except m 
street car ads , and about the only 
time our -Products are given Latin, 
names Is when the state board ol 

But 1 think

surer
out lor a butcher. But I tiild him, 
and oil he started hotfoot to find his 

I sent » w ord'hy another 
to do.

the local government. la
the Short LineThe f MLf - our

foreman
route to see that^he got plenty 

1 forgot all about Jim until about 
three months later, when his name 
was handed in to me (or a new place 
and a raise, in salary It seems he 
had sort of abolished his job Alter 
he had been rolling barrels a while, 
and tbe sport had ground down one 
of his shoulders a couple of inches 
farther than the other, he got 'o 
scheming around for a way to make 
the work easier, and he hit <Ai an 
idea for a sort of overhead railroad 

■system, by which the barrels could he 
swung out of the steSrooms and run 
right along into the cars, aod two or 

“three men do the work of a gang It

j
to

Northwestern IH
health condemns them 
you’ll find it safe to go sheet a Jlttle 
on the frills of educatum if ypti want 
them bad enough you’ll find a way to 
pick them up later, after business

Chicage^
And All
Eastern Points.

appointed commission 
Dawson has assurance of honest, effi
cient” and economical government. 
With the Kid Committee in power 
will «come the deluge.

Under an
I

WORK TO BE DONE 
“ fKé taxpayers find voters of DaW.’ 

son are confronted by a situation the 
of which some of them Linehours.

The main thing is to get a start 
along right lines, and that'is' what I 
sent you to college for. 
pect you to carry of! all the educa
tion m sight— I knew you’d leave a 
little for the next fellow But 1 
wanted you to form good mental ha* 
its. just as I
clean, straight physical ones. Be
cause 1 was run through a threshing 
machine when I was « ' boy, and 
didn't begin to get the straw out of 
my hair until I was past thirty, 
haven’t any sympathy with a lot of 
these old fellows who go around brag
ging of their ignorance and saying
that boys don’t need to know any, "1 his feet began to hurt turn I 
thing except addition and the “best g«“«, and then he was out of a Job
policy” brand of honesty a*“in' " seems ** llad heard

thing about a new machine for regis
tering the men. that did away with Three Children Travel 
most of the timekeepers except the

■ • impartante.... .............. ^_________
do not appear to appreciate A fight 
is being made for the control of the 
city’s affairs by a gang of corrup
tionists who will stop at nothing to 
accomplish their nefarious purposes, 
the ringleader of this gang has open
ly declared that he will ruin every 

in Dawson who is the owner of 
property, and that he will carry his 
intention into effect if the slightest 
opportunity of so doing is presented 
there can be no doubt. It is the ex
pressed purpose of the mob to secure 
possession of the tax levying power 
and the property holders will be 
forced to pay the bills while favorites 
ol the gang who have not a dollar of 
property at stake will be placed in 

of authority. The length

If you do not want your money ex
pended by adventurers and agitators, 
throw the weight of yodr influence in 
favor of an appointed commission

UU JAll through trains from tht* North I’aelfir Coast von- 
’ nevt with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

I didn’t ex-
'«

The agitators are in politics for 
revenue only. The only safety for the 
taxpayer lies with an appointed com
mission. „

rent That u«ht < 
the snail so »f»H 
lot a aimrt tune, 

f . yoyaRT Of duwovfi
he tame to was] 
kite pink boat. < 
tient water 

. “Oh. pretty bof 
"will yo« let me i 

“Nay,” said tlW 
faUrn rtweltel. “I 
year weight. Mini

wanted you to have
Traveler*from the North are invito! t<> vommunivate 

- ------ with-------was just as I thought Jim was 
lazy, but he had put the Jiouse in the 
way of saving so much money that I 

fjio.l raised His 
salary and- made hjiin an assistant 
time keeper and checker Jim kept 
at this for three or (out months, un

man
1

F. W. PaHter, tien’l Agent, Seattle, We.j I couldn’t fire himThe taxpayers will win hands down 
if they stand shoulder to shoulder fqr 
the next four days.

I
nr half-breed, with dark moustache 

NE NT -lnd features, and was riding a white 
horse ™

Asling was an inoffensive man about 
forty-five years of age and a bachelor

t:

The Kid Committee is looking for 
plunder. The taxpayers are looking 
for protection.

Fltcham Sent to Jail.
Ballston, ht.Y., Dec. 17 —Charles E. 

Fitcham, teller of .11» First National 
Bank of Ballston, whose defalcation 
caused the bank to close, was surren
dered to a United States marshal to
day to he placed in jail at Albany.
Bail way not furnished.__ The bank
has been authorized to resume bus
iness.

m:
We started in a mighty different 

world and we were all ignorant to- 
aether The Lord let us in on the 
ground floor, gave us corner lots, and 
then started in -to improve the ad
jacent property. We didn’t have to 
know .fractions to figure out <yir pro- j 
fits. Now, a merchant needs ’astro
nomy to see them, and when he lo
cates them they are out somewhere 
near the fifth decimal place There 
are sixteen ounces to the pound still, 
but two of them are wrapping paper 
in a good many stores. And there’s 
just as many chances for a fellow as 
ever, but they’re a little gun shy, and 
you can’t, catch them by any such 
coarse method as putting salt on

lm Clon- iil watih| 
lag gratefully »t*i 
away with a ugh, 
beautiful too. Iiki 

Row hi* ugh <>l 
to » feeling ol *j

Th*
treat to Portlai Four Died Together.

Columbus, O., Dec 17 —Two yqung : 
women and two young men were j 
found dead today m rooms in a j 
boarding house at -S2 East Russell ; 
street, and evidence points to a quad, I 
ruple suicide, deliberately planned

fellows who watched the machines,'.

“FLYER”
Seattle. Dec 18 —Little Miss Pearland he kept after the superintendent

until, he got him to put them In. Of i Driscoll, an eight-year-old young lady 
course lie claimed a raise agaàn for t travelling from Mont real, Canada, to 
effecting such a saving, and we just I Portland, Ore , in charge ol two 
had to allow it. younger sisters, aged five and thr^y

I was beginning to take an interest, respectively, arrived in Seattle last Warner aged Î8
in Jim, so I brought him up into the evening ovet- the Great Northern, * .
office and set him to copying circular changed cars here and proceeded to ^ou in*’ ***** ’ ‘ rman °
letters. We used to send out a raft i her destination via the Northern Pa- 1°*,ise ftn ° n ‘ aco **
of them to the trade That was just ! cific. The children were apparently in ; our p^rso?s went T“ ’ “ ‘<MI<
before the general adoption of type-| the best of health and sp,rite, and , in» houw Sund*U, T *d: 
writers, when they were still in the ; the little motherly girl in charge : l,,,nln* rooms i ay - not >ihR
experimental stage. But Jim hadn’t cared for and chaperoned the smaller;^**® ° m‘ an ”ni*1 'e °°ril 
, .. . _ , . . . . ... to Ihe rooms were forced and the oe-becn in the office plugging away at ones in a manner which would have «, ,,'r ... . ” . ,. ... cupanls were discovered lying on thethe letters for a month before lie had done honor to a much older girl. ! ',r\ , ,,, . , . . _ Iwds dead . The kev holes and (sai » -the writers’ cramp, and began nosing The three children were recently . . , , , ,, . * . . ^ , , , . . .. . .. , .. • around the doors had been closedaround again The first thing I knew orphaned by the death of their par- , ,,. ,, , , .. . . .. ,__. ... with rags and the lûmes of chlorotic was sacking the agents for the ents, one following closely upon the *
new typewriting machine on to me,: heels of the other, and having no tel- |'ir"’ rooms

j | and he kept them pounding away un- atives in Montreal were for a time <>r suivi e is not
til They had made me give them a cared for by sympathetic friends
trial. Then it was all up with Mister When their uncle Who live* in Port-
Jim’s job again. 1 raised his salary land heard ol their misfortune he pro-
without his asking for it this time, ; reeded to arrange for them to tome
and put him oh the road to introduce « to thare his own home Being in j ^ ^ Goldberg, tailor for 1 lersb-
a new product that we were making— modest circumstances huusell it was i tjpfr t|fan8 repair* or dyes i
beef exUact, impossible for him to go Easj tor the ,iotiliBg for mée and women

Jim made two trips without selling , children so he arranged with their A---------—---- -------—............... \
,%e net I enough to keep them working j friends in Montreal for them to come ffeddtfddiddddddtt»»^'*"*11 

overtime at the factory, and then he| to him alone The long journey which * _ .« ♦.
came into my office with a long story was completed this morning was q, A Flllj EkCtfft >
about how we were doing it, all cheerfully undertaken by them • J

Oity Passenger and Ticket AgenjTH $ HUVtf Md COUIlLti A » ;
O Yerkes of tbe (treat Northern was * „ , , r , "Z S j
notified by wire of the coming of the J gY Tnc PtoplE and Wj $ 
youthful travellers and Travelling 4. FO* THÉ TtOfLt ^ A. > 
Passenger Agent Robert Cunningham J *1
“f up^_ th.ir arr.vnl m Uos;»_ to *|
city, took them to a restaurant where « ^ »»r itemu. .»d $|
a generous meal was provided lor j qUbuiea«tu*»»».irrw*«ti»set ebtnme 
them and later in the evening accom^T* to tb» esArtitiwd ten tart *• rein > 
pan led them to the outgom* Nqgtfc-jt *

* • WB0U5AU AN» IHAIL

positions
to which the menÀers of this precious 
outfit are willing to go for the sake 
of attaining their ends is illustrated 
by the supplementary voters’ list 
which they sought to have Incorporat
ed with the regular list. Had that 
list been accepted as offered by the 
gang, the number ol voters in the 
town would hare run up to more than 
2000. When it is remembered that 
less than 2000 votes were oast in the 
entire territory at the election held a 
year ago last fall, the enormity ol 
the action of these northern Tam
many ites will be better appreciated 

Within the limits of the city of 
Dawson leas than 800 ballots were 
cast at that election, and It is a 
well known (act that the population 
of the town has decreased, if any
thing, since that time. Nevertheless, 
this audacious crew ol political ban
dits have sought bÿ-every means

<

. !
:

LEAVES SEATTLE FOk ST. PAUL ETEIÏ DAT
wAT 8.00 R« M. m11

nBABY OF THE 
WHITEHOUSE

a I •

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. :

itheir tails.
Thirty years ago you could take an 

old muzzle-loader, and, knock over 
plenty of ducks in the oity limite, and 
Chicago was’nt Cook county then 
either You can get them still, but 
you've got, to go to Kankakee and 
take a hammer less along. And when 
I started in the packing business it 

•was all straight sailing—no Iritis — 
just turning' hogs into hog meat—dry- 
salt for the niggers down South and 
sugar-cured for the white folks up 
north. Everything else was 
or thrown away. But when 
through with a hog nowaday», he's 
scattered through a hundred difltteet 
cans and packages, and he’s all ac
counted for What we used to throw I wrong

F
President’s Youngest Boy Is a 

Warm Number.
- For further particulars and folder* addmw the

GENERAL OFFIÇE hSEATTLE, WASH. 11The motive
i Rtent *-sari

wi* White tenth.
17. — QuentinWashington, Dec

Roosevelt, the youngest son of the 
president, ie the We and joy of the 
White House When the older child
ren go to school Master Quentin’s 
rule begins, and he manages to keep 
things lively about the oM mansion 
until reifitoreementti arrive later in 
the afternoon in the persons of Ethel 
and Kerpnt

within their power to place an worm-1 Quentin w a sturdy youngster, and
dresses after a comfortable fashion in 
blouse‘and knickerbockers. An ample 
apt on outlines complete* the costume 
and Quentin, if anything attracts his 

■Hie Nugget is glad to observe the I attention in the front of the hour», 
fact that the community generally is does not take time to remove the 
awakening to a realization ol the protective fabric before making his

with which it is confronted. I Pu>lic appearance
■„ Jack, the black and tan terru-i-The control of the affairs of Dawson | w||o has grown old in g* «rv.œ „f

by the gang of agitators who are I ^ Roosevelt children. Is now Quen- 
striviog so eafnestly toward that end un’s special charge, or, as Jack 
would prove a calamity from which I thinks, Quentin is hie special charge,
the town would be years in recover- they get along famously together 

■ 1 Jack and Quentin take frequent trips
ti> the basement m the electric- elevate 

They have nothing to low and ors Wnce jack declines to slide down 
everything to gam, If euoewaful, they 1 the banisters, and if no one is observ 
must provide places lot the boostert. ing closely they are quite likely to 
and heelers who are Supporting their Kerm.t’s gam. thick*» an inter-
cause and for the maintenance oi ^ favorite play

these worthies in proper style. Ihe 1u[ and Jack on bad
’ responsible men of l days, but 4»ir weather will find them 

ty will he called upon to playing in the White House pounds.
« The time lor the elec- Quentin is anxious to yvw up so him 

Th 7 . that he may own a pony like Hermit,
®" * paee|i V16” * or a bicycle, like Ethel, and telte of

Man who has a I wbilt gr1.at l^ts he will perform 
la the town or who I wben te gets them

Bcleot gov-1 t ----------------------------
pull and a I Toys of all descriptions at Gan 

ir which con- 'MPi 

be averted, and *S4k*

Room and board, by the day, week ! 
1 or month (topping house, 7 th are
and 3rd street.

"Qtoek. quark lj 
aw W* snail tor* 
free*. <”'.<ntwrt, ] 
■tell fo. Mÿpfuu i

•Ml. he teh -t 
**d dut not k»<J 
ipHMiaiity, Ome]
Wi* H» p*e, J

Vf **4 hu> I lit ttn j
■ I m preprd J 
H' •** rele. And id 
I dtreppinij

M-.'dreH akm. ,«d 
**d then *>.iHrd I 

I - «rem «Am
zjw ' *»d hM heart »wd

Alaska Steamship Co.I 4 II..Operating the Steamers.. ■

4
> ous number of non voting names up

on the listii for purposes which must 
he'corrupt.

1

“Dolphin”"“Farallon”-“Dirigo’’Said we ought to go for the 
consumer by advertising, and make 
the trade come to instead of ch se
ing it tip

That was so like Jun that 1 just

I
: away is our profit. It takes doctors, 

lawyers, ' engineers and poets, and I 
don't know what, to run the business For All Points in Southeastern Alaska

.and 1 reckon that improvements which
cell tor parsons will- be creeping in | laughed at first, besides 'hat sort of

advertising was a pretty new thing

*
danger

Connecting with the White fa** Ai Yukon HbUw#> 

(or Ifawnyn an<l interior Yukon |K»intn.

I ' next. Naturally, a young man who
expects to hold his own when he is 1 then and I was one of tiie old-timers 
thrown in with a lot of men like I 'l'a' didn t take any stock in it. But 
these must be clean and sharp a» a 1 Jim iu»t Vept plugging Away at in*H
hound’s tooth or some other fellow's between tops, until 1 finally took , ere Pacific tram to «ee toaOhey 
simple going to eat h.in up. him off the road and told him to go were placrt safely .nMtexir--

The first college man I eret hired ahead and tty It in a small way conductor for W -
was old John Durham’s son Jim. T*™ Prett> nearly scared me to journey torh.s kmdhtos to her and * 
That was a good many years ago death that first year At laat behad >r charge. Miss, Pearl thanked Mr « 
when the house syaa a much smaller Ufot mto something that be took an. Cunningham re«f graciously. express-, 
affair. Jim's father 1 had a lot of 1 interest in—spending money—And he j i»8 ■« dignyfied terms her highest ap-
money till he started out to buck the just fairly wallowed in it. Uwd to prreUtion
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